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How lame is it when people tweet that
they’re ‘‘packing’’ for somewhere
show-offy? I’ll read your answers as
I pack for my flight to NY tomo.

Moment
I swear to Drunk, I’m not GOD!!!
— Rihanna, @rihanna

— Beauty writer Zoe Foster, @zotheysay

Sam Newman looses his pants on The
Footy Show. Photo: Channel 9

Sam’s bum steer
GEELONG legend Sam Newman let
it all hang out when he emerged on
The Footy Show this week in
nothing but a singlet and his briefs.
Within moments of appearing,
prankster Shane Crawford pulled
Newman’s briefs down and
exposed the Fossils’ behind.
Despite his nickname, he
appeared wrinkle free and
apparently hairless – not bad for a
65-year-old.
The former Geelong footy player
made no rush to pull his undies
back into place after the lockerroom style prank.
The prank was an apparent play on
Newman walking through the
background of a live cross in his
underwear ahead of the E.J.
Whitten Legends match on
Tuesday night.

Nixon, Gould
in Queenscliff
DISGRACED former footy
manager Ricky Nixon and
27-year-old blonde socialite
Tegan Gould, pictured, were
sighted at the Esplanade Hotel
in Queenscliff last Saturday
night.
A source said they dropped
into the hotel for about an hour
to have a drink. Almost six
months after Nixon became
tangled in the web of an alleged
sex scandal with the St Kilda
schoolgirl, the 48-year-old has
been spotted a number of times
with his new close friend.
Gould recently celebrated
her 27th birthday at St Kilda
celebrity haunt Riva and
guests said the pair looked
happy together. They have also
been seen hitting the town and
getting cosy at popular
Prahran venue Fog.
It’s clear that Nixon and
Gould have made no attempt
to hide their relationship.

‘

I was only
used to
dressing
models and I
turned up and
it was, like,
three fat guys.
I just left. That
was the last
time I tried to
work with fat
people.
— Lady Gaga’s
stylist about a recent
photo shoot.

Captain’s Waterfront tour
CAMERON Ling will showcase the
iconic building at the end of Geelong’s Cunningham Pier tomorrow
night on Channel 9.
Host of the TV show Postcards,
Rebecca Judd, catches up with the

Geelong captain as he takes her on a
guided tour of the Waterfront.
They first check out The Dock Café,
popular for fish and chips, then the
function room at The Pier.
For lunch they try the delicious

pizza options at City Quarter and
finish the day at Baveras, an elegantly
designed restaurant offering a
seasonal fresh produce menu.
Don’t miss the show tomorrow at
5.30pm on Channel 9.

Crusty fans head
for the gym
THE World famous Crusty Demons’
Seth Enslow and Bubba were in
Grovedale on Thursday night
promoting a new winter gym
membership at HRVfitness.
The group of daredevil freestyle
motorcyclists hung around for just
over an hour talking with fans and
signing autographs.
The event had a good turn out with
lots of kids from the local BMX
clubs keen to follow in their
heroes’ footsteps.
‘‘We had about 100 people turn up
with one guy coming from as far as
Melbourne,’’ Tony Harvey from
HRVfitness said.
‘‘It was so great, they loved giving
back to the Crusty fans.’’

Portia’s price goes up
YOU may remember reading that Geelong girl Portia
De Rossi and her wife Ellen
Degeneres put their enormous compound in Beverly
Hills on the market last
month for $55 million.
Well now they’ve
bumped up the price by
$8 million, for a final asking
price of $63 million, according to Homes of the Rich.
Ellen picked up the main
house in 2007 for
$29 million, and over the
next few years, the couple
bought up the surrounding

Crusty Demon Seth Enslow was in
Grovedale on Thursday.

mansions and expanded
their massive compound to
over 24,000 square feet,
costing them $50 million.
Meanwhile, Portia and
Ellen celebrated the recent
legalisation of gay marriage
in New York, showing their
joy by tweeting: ‘‘We’re
thrilled about the news
from NY. Marriage
equality! Every day we get
a little closer. What an
amazing feeling.’’
Portia and Ellen tied the
knot at their home in 2008.
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